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ABSTRACT
Problems such as finding quality placements for

students, transporting them to their placements, providing adequate
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early field placement. A description is given of how the West
Genesee/Syracuse University Teaching Center (New York) has dealt With
these problems. Through a joint agreement between the school district
and the university, faculties and students cooperate to develop
programs for continuous pre- and in-service teacher education. The
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group are carried to the other, and, as a result, very clear
guidelines are established for each level of field placement.
Classroom teachers share in the evaluative process. University
professors meet with the classroom teachers to discuss assignments
and clarify what type of experience that it is expected the cla55rvorti
teacher will allow the preservice teacher. The classroom hecome5 4
laboratory in which the preservice teacher tests materials, teaching
strategies, and self. The university and school facultieA are equal
partners in establishing the atmosphere. An outline o the
university's core course for preservice teachers is included. (417)
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Zr`e;

Ore District and Syracuse University, the faculties and students cooperate to

.?Ye- develop programs for continuous preservice and inservice teacher education;

e4
Through this relationship, both partners have received benefits and services

Glen Yarger

Teacher as Decision-sker
171eldebased Preservice Teacher Education Program

Jeanne PfeiZer ;eLecia

The debate about the importance, perhaps aven the justification; of field

placements - especially early field placements - i6 currently at the Forerront

Of discussions about preservice traieing. Here and more states are ri.qui ing

increased field experiences to qually for certification. This in large part

has been in response to the recommendations coming from various natieaaI

studies cn the quality of education such as UationeAt_Risk; Althotgh the

potential value of "hands-on" experiences in the schools has long beui recognized,

the problematic history of such experiences has caused teacher educators: to

seriously question their value. Problens such as finding quality Plaeements

for students, transporting students to their placementu, providing atequate

supervision from the campus and establishing quality communitation between

campus and school district faculty have caused teacher educators to mid

early field placements. The purpose of this article is to share how the

Division for the Study of Teaching within the School of:Education at 'erfacnse

University in collaboration with several local echoel districts has dealt with

such problems;

Overview; The collaborative effort between the university and the school

districts has been accomplished through two teaching centers; Of specific

interest to two of these writers iv the Vest Genesee/Syracuse University Teach-

ing Center (WG/SUTC) and it is to this specific center that we will refer in

the following discussion;

Of no minor importance is the fact that thie is the tenth birthday for

the WG /SUTC. Through a joinft agreement between the West Cenesee Central School
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from the ocher which WQuli: ilot Otherwise have been aVailtb1-6. As welt, a

process hae devoicip,:o which tirovides for the training needs of both partners

through a comprehensivQ prograril for 'pre and inservite teeeher education

Although the inservico component is equally important; our purpose here l5

to highlight che fieldbased preSeri.iice program;

The Preservice Pry ram. This program is based on the theoretical premise

of Teacher as Decision Maker; As Siichi both campus instruction and field

eXperiences are designed to provide individuals with options Arid the chinking

prbteasea for selection and impletentation of options;

Table 1 provides a list of 'the Core courses and number of heUra apeot in

the field for each course; "Study of Teaching" develops techniques of inquiry

for use in determining how teaching Can he wore effective; 4Per0Ohilizing

Teething and Learning" 1$ designed to provide knowledge and alsills in differen-

tiating among learners and envicOOManta so that rrpprotsriet< environments Pay

be Created for better learning; StUdents not only learn el ht different mode's

Of teething in "Strategies of Teaching" but practice them i peer teaching

sessions and in smell group classroom settings. The "Methoa" cobras provides

for planning lessons; developing Units* evaluating corrlculE and Materials

With each newly acquired skill being preeticed in the field Mader the giadance

Of university faculty;. "Student Ma-Ching" ia a carefully suierVieedifull-time

teaching experience; °Teacher DevtlOptent° emphasizes the A alyses of op 'a

604O teaching behaviors; Students synthesise and practice th Oat of Content;

processes and skills which ware learned and tested darn pvvIOUS course work;

Problems and Solutions; As inditated earlier; maty proLleta plague the

success of fieU-based programs; Wei too, have faced tie date problems. But

that Mikes our program different 10 that the coIlaboratIve dffort has provided

a vehicle for managing or at least minimizing most problems-. Perhapsi a few

eiamples will best serve this ditcussion.
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Several years ago ,13 the field component of the intervice program was

being developed, no one had clearlyefined what the univers:ity,studesta show -d

db during their two -hour weekly visits to the schools. Univert:tr 71:ofessota

were concerned that asking classroom teachers to sccept too -much rQPponsibiltty

would be unfair. At the same time, the teachers were asking how -they could

help, what was expected during the field experience and who mould he evalustin%

the student's performance. In many instances, the sophomore said jnn:tor studant

were expected to perform as student teaches. Discontent existed both on ottai(/s4

and in the field.

Fortunately* such problems were discussed openly and frankly by the cea,.eris

Directing Council. This council, which consists of facolty and admluistrators

from both institutions and the center coordinato,' Whose salary to Shared by

the institutions) has as itaresponsibilizles setting policy, advWugi sari

causing dialogue between its members. As such* its members are repotaible

for carrying the concerns of the others back to his /her wina hoie bags. Addtion-

ally, the center coordinator sits on committees both at the universlty and the

school district; Thus, this itdiVidual is part of the "In-group" a both

locations and is expected to representthe needS of both. With these various

factors in operation, the concerns of math group indeed area carried to the

other. As a result, very.clear.guidelines beve been est4blished for each

level of field placement. Classroom teachers do share in the eValuetive process;

University professors teet with the Claadrbe.-,i teadhere to &saves the assig--

ments and some even teach mock lessons for the teachers to illnstrate what 1.0

expected of the preservice teacher. Classroom teadhers contribute a to the

reasonableness of the expectations. ',he emphasis here it not.cu perfection

but rather en illustrating the type of. experience that it is e;Ipeol:ed the

classroom teadaer will allow the preserVice teacher. &IA it is 2:-.73tted th0V

the profuesDr be able to define each field requirement. The cluart& has
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balilt; 4 labws-nc)ry in which the preservice teacher tests materials, strategies

01,i4 ne university and school faculties are equal partners in establishing

tli4t anPe;ph.re.'

Th*. equalness of this relationship is highlighted by the Junitr Block

field e%?er7Mice. Formerly, the students visited classrooms for two -hours

Oh XIGnd4y, Wdliesday, Friday for about seven-weeks. Classroom tes.-hers found

dt4COnt13104ty, u=niversity professors felt that they had not provided enough

otht*st/ROld04nes before students went to the field and students felt torn

betw'esh 41stoilanuity in the field and a need to maintain campus obligations;

4U-SckiaiZla these concerns and experimenting with alternatives; a solution

'OSA cesOeil. The students now meet with the professor on campus for seven

Ve(t2 dirt obich time they visit the classroom fox two-hours a week; During

111.t1 VIAA, each ntudent is expected to get to know the students; consult with

Veather kind write a unit in cooperation with the classroom teacher;

the atUdents participate in the classroom on e daily basis for five weeks;

50AA Of tilt ta4uiremeuts during this period include the teaching of the unit

pilat gett.olg to know and interview the school personnel and testing

g vAfitty OE teething strategies; Both campus professors and center personnel
4

as the classroom to gather and provide feedback; The final weeks are
1

gokoc KA cgivpus analyzing the field-experiences;

ZnlititIy stated; the prograsaas a conceptual base which is operationalized 4

throogh tne joint efforts of campus and field; Therefore; the field experiences

at4 deVelOp'tkOvally 'sequenced as well as carefully guided;

40.14a-StfM; The advantages of sums a program are many; Most apparent

Ktio pwcess for communicating which has; led to negotiation and the defining

Of 0$0ttittions for all involved; But there are advantages beyond the most

oh 401004. 44 one of these writers has so aptly stated; "The school district

IA 000; Flit of this 71tonrem fqr rommnri; r' '.ri Iwir3 7-rr 7n-7c1t!...17;
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in it for the district, its teachers and students." Working with the preservice

program has brought to the district a cortinuai update of current t-eSei.-ch on

teaching, techniques for continuous inservice teacher education And atithOlAtion

for all its Members. For the University, a major advantage is an everincreasing

cadre of sophisticated school-based teacher educators;

166kliig_to the Future. This inservice teacher education program remains

flaid, not watery but devtalinly not net in concrete; As chengeil 6(1'C:dlr. at each

inatitution, the frsutrations and joys of seeking Appropriate respoullea will

need to continue. It is important that :while being xwponvame to its partici-

pants, the integrity of the program must 1)0 maintulue0,








